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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Creator: Smithsonian Institution, Office of Fellowships and Grants
Title: Program Records
Dates: 1965-1980
Quantity: 3 cu. ft. (3 record storage boxes)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 86-006, Smithsonian Institution, Office of Fellowships and Grants, Program Records

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of program records documenting accepted applicants for research positions. Materials include correspondence and memoranda; research proposals; budget summaries; information pertaining to the Research Awards Advisory Committee, awards, and special events; and general applicant information.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Museums -- Educational aspects.
Research grants

Types of Materials:
Manuscripts

Names:
Smithsonian Institution. $b Office of Fellowships and Grants. $b Research Awards Advisory Committee.
Container Listing

Box 1

Administration of Research Awards Program (RAP)

Research Awards Advisory Committee, FY 1980

Research Awards Analysis, FY 1980

Research Awards Analysis, FY 1979

General Correspondence on Proposals, FY 1980

International Environmental Program Analysis

Analysis

Administrative Correspondence, FY 1979-FY 1980

Budget, FY 1979

RAP, FY 1978

General, 1972-1978

General, 1965-1968

Personnel, FY 1979

General Correspondence, FY 1979

Accomplishments

Special Events

Rejections, FY 1979

Awards Committee Curriculum Vitae

Forms

Listings of Research Awards Grants, FY 1966-FY 1980

Office Memorandum 705

Advisory Committee Members

Publications Resulting from Research Awards Grants

Proposal Summaries, FY 1978

Work Sheets

Awards, FY 1974
Box 2

Work Sheets
Grant Funds and Proposal Numbers, 1967-1969
Budget Justification
RAP, FY 1973
General Information (2 folders)
Research Data Records
  Research Awards Program: SI Research Staff Appointees
Richard Ahlborn - National Museum of History and Technology (NMHT) 89191033
Richard H. Benson - National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) 89191001
Mitchell Bush - National Zoological Park (NZP) 89191002
Nathaniel P. Carleton - Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) 89191003
Arthur H. Clark - NMNH 89191004
Clifford Evans - NMNH 89191005
Edward Fireman - SAO 89191006
Fred A. Franklin - SAO 89191007
Kurt Frederiksson - NMNH 89191008
E. M. Gaposchkin - SAO 89191009
Richard E. Grant - NMNH 89191010
Mason E. Hale - NMNH 89191011
Paul A. Hanle - National Air and Space Museum (NASM) 89191012
Ronald W. Heyer - NMNH 89191013
W. Duane Hope - NMNH 89191014
Richard S. Houbrick - NMNH 89191015
Erle G. Kauffman - NMNH 89191016
Kate Kirby-Docken - SAO 89191017
John L. Kohl - SAO 89191018
Philip K. Lundeberg - NMHT 89191034
Harold D. Langley - NMHT 89191019
Raymond B. Manning - NMNH 89191035
Maurice Margulies - RBL 89191020
Ted A. Maxwell - NASM 89191036
Ellen Miles - National Portrait Gallery (NPG) 89191037
G. Gene Montgomery - Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI) 89191021
Eugene S. Morton - NZP 89191022
Crimilda Pontes - SI 89191038
Rudolph E. Schild - SAO 89191023
Herbert Schnopper - SAO 89191024
Daniel A. Schwartz - SAO 89191025
Robert Silberglied - STRI 89191039
Alan Smith - STRI 89191026
Bruce Smith - NMNH 89191027
Daniel J. Stanley - NMNH 89191028
Robert F.C. Vessot - SAO 89191029
Thomas R. Waller - NMNH 89191030
Charles A. Whitney - SAO 89191031
Hindrik Wolda - STRI 89191032

Research Awards Proposals

FY 1978 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 1 (Nos. 1-11)
Box 3
FY 1978 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 2 (Nos. 12-23)
FY 1978 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 3 (Nos. 24-34)
FY 1978 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 4 (Nos. 35-47)
FY 1978 Multi-Year Award Proposals
FY 1979 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 1 (Nos. 1-11)
FY 1979 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 2 (Nos. 12-24)
FY 1979 Research Awards Proposals, Volume 3 (Nos. 25-33)
Smithsonian Research Proposals Data Record Cards, Volume 1 (A-G)
Smithsonian Research Proposals Data Record Cards, Volume 2 (H-M)
Smithsonian Research Proposals Data Record Cards, Volume 3 (N-R)
Smithsonian Research Proposals Data Record Cards, Volume 4 (S-Z)